Hyde Park Theatre & ScriptWorks PRESENTS:

FRONTERA FEST 2014
For only $3/show

SATURDAY, FEB. 8th

Join us at a HOME near you for an afternoon of Site-Based Theatre

Curated by RUDY RAMIREZ with assistance from CASSIDY C BROWNING & KYLE ZAMCHECK

Flip Over for Addresses & Descriptions
Spank Dance: 11:00am and 1:00pm
1110 South 1st St, 78704
A 20-30 minute butoh improvisation based the lost scores and writings of one of butoh’s founders Hijikata Tatsumi offered in a new book titled: Hijikata Tatsumi and Butoh: Dancing in a Pool of Gray Grits by Bruce Baird.

Daniel Webb: 12 o’clock noon
1815 Dywer Ave, 78704
Featuring: Daniel Rugg Webb performing jokes & music for the people!

Conversations with an Apple: 2:00pm
3501 Lake Austin Blvd, Jasper Park, 78703
(Park in the lot at the end of Jasper, there will be signs that say guest)
Featuring: Natalie Goodnow
In this workshop showing of a new solo play by Natalie Goodnow, 5th grade teacher Eden struggles to keep hope alive in a “post-racial” world in which change is hard to come by...

Muerte in the Morning: 3:00pm
920 Cardinal Lane, 78704
Featuring: Content Love Knowles
Join DEATH herself in the comfort of her own home for good music, good conversation and the contemplation of the end of our existence (or is it?).

Lurleen is for Lovers: 4:00pm
912 Cherico St, 78702, (limited street parking- carpool! House has cats & dogs)
Featuring: Laura Freeman
Lurleen graciously welcomes you into her home, offers you a refreshing light snack, sings you a few songs, and let’s you get up close and personal with her vintage panty hose collection.

Cookies & Condoms: 5:00pm
1305 E. 6th St, 78702, Condo (someone will be at the gate to let you in)
Featuring: Purple Crayon Productions
Austin playwright Trey Deason premieres a new short play about a husband and wife looking for that little something (or someone) extra.

FINALLY, WE PARTY at 5.30 pm!
1305 E. 6th St, 78702
(It’s a Condo, someone will be at the gate to let your fabulous self in)